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 ' On.' the' Property of

MINES IIMITED
Township, District of Algoma, Ontario

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
: The showing is a quartz-carbonate vein with chalcopyrite, from two to seven 

feet in width and exposed at intervals for a strike length of 1,200 feet, with the 
vein open at both ends along the strike. At the western end, a continuous surface 
showing for a length of 150 feet averages 3.5 per cent copper across a width of four 
feet. To the east, about six hundred feet distant, an old snaft shows copper ore on 
the dump, and to the east of this shaft the vein is exposed for one hundred feet, 
carrying chalcopyrite, but too deeply oxidized to permit proper sampling.

The vein occurs in a strong break or shear, in a massive diabase and can be 
expected to persist along the strike and continue in depth for reasonable distances. 
Only a comparatively small portion of the vein has yet been explored.

There arc good chances of finding mineable shoots of copper ore in the vein. 
The property has merit and well warrants further exploration.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The writer recommends that the initial exploration work bc diamond drill 

ing, the first work tp consist of a series of drill holes at one hundred foot intervals 
along the strike, to intersect the vein at a depth of about 100 feet below the gravel 
plain, and for a strike length of at least 1,500 feet. Further deeper drilling will be 
dependent on the results obtained at the shallower depth. Consideration should 
also be given to pumping out and examining the old shaft.

PROPERTY
The property consists of four patented mining claims numbered as follows: 

SSM 12747, 12753, 12768 and 12853, situate in Lots l and 2. concession II and III, 
Gladstone Township, and two unpatcntcd mining claims numbered, SSM 21821 
and 21822, situate in Lot l, Con. II, Gladstone Twp., and Lot 30, Patton Town 
ship respectively, in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division of Ontario.

LOCATION
The property is located about one and a half miles north cast of the village 

of Iron Bridge, which place is on the Trans-Canada Highway about 116 miles 
west of Sudbury, Ontario. The showings are located about 200 yards north of a 
well travelled road and the property is crossed by a high tension line of the Hydro- 
Elccrric Power Commission of Ontario. .

GEOLOGY
The country rock is diabase with granite intrusions. The ore deposition is 

chalcopyrite in a quart/x^irbonatc vein which has been traced at intervals along 
a strike length of 1,200 feet, with the vein open at both ends. The vein strikes 
N 80* E and dips 85 degrees to the north. Exposed widths are from two to sevendips 
feet. At the western en

posed 
a continuous surface showing for a length of 150 feet
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averages J.5% copper across a width of (our foot. Thu oic snoot is further exposed 
along the ends of a shallow sluit to a depth of twelve feet. This shaft is now 
inaccessible for sampling but a considerable amount of chalcopyrite can be seen 
in the vein across widths of about six feet. A sample taken across the vein, from the 
end of the shaft a few feet below the surface assayed S.3% copper across a width 
of five feet.

On the top of the hill, about six hundred feet cast of the west ore shoot, 
there is an old timbered shaft now caved and inaccessible. From the size of the 
dump it is estimated to have a depth of around 250 feet. There is no authentic 
information as to what was found in the underground workings but some fair 
grade copper ore can be seen on the dump. Three hundred feet to the east of this 
shaft the vein is exposed for 100 feet, carrying chalcopyrite, but too deeply oxidized 
to permit proper sampling.

PREVIOUS WORK

Tlie vein has been explored on the surface by open cuts and trenches, some 
ot which are now caved and inaccessible. There is one shallow untimbcrcd shaft 
and a deeper timbered shaft, both now inaccessible. Two short drill holes in the 
timbered shaft area passed through mud or fill, apparently the old workings and 
gave no information of value. Four shott holes to the west of the shallow shaft 
showed the quartz carbonate vein with disseminated chalcopyrite, as well as scams 
and disseminations of chalcopyrite in the country rock, but not of sufficient grade 
to make ore.

GENERAL

The ore is simple in character and should bc easily milled to a high grade 
concentrate. A good road passes through the property to the railway, seven miles 
distant. The Copper Cliff smelter is about 116 miles to the east. The Mississauga 
Rivcr-Sudbury Power line passes through the property. There is an adequate water 
supply near the property. All of these conditions should make for reasonably low 
operating costs.

An initial diamond drill program is recommended, to consist of at least 3,000 
linear feet of drilling along a strike length of at least 1,500 feet. A careful examina 
tion should be made of the old shaft timbers, and if they arc in good condition, 
consideration should bc given to pumping out the underground workings.

Respectfully submitted,

IX C. Mck'cchnic, (P. F.ng.) 

Mining Knginccr.

Sudbury, Ontario, 
October 2-ith,
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8th, 1955.

372 Bay Street, 
TQBDWO, fetario.

Dear Sirst , -\ 
, lo

I understand that you;hare a copper prospeot la 
Gladstone Township.

We are in a position to'.develop a copper mine, and. if 
you adght be interested in a deair* should like to hear from you
with what information you can fend me.

' i J O
-A , ^ 1-w V) tw^rery truly,
'--l b ^ o

OPLD HTW8, LIMITED

UDSiat ' Superintendent*
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TORONTO 1, CANADA

November lAth, 1955.

William D. Stroud, Esq., 
Superintendent, Exploration Department, 
Sylvanite Gold Mines Limited, 
P.O.Box 670, Kirkland Lake, 
Ontario. ^ , n x /

Dear Sir,

Re; Qlagomn Copper Mines Limited 

I acknowledge your letter of the 8th instant.

The Glagoma Company, of which I am Secretary, owns a 
property comprising four patented and three unpatented claims 
in Gladstone Township. It is, I am informed, an interesting 
copper prospect, and I would like to set up some sort of deal 
that I can lay before the Directors. The Company has an 
authorized capital of 3)000,000 shares, and there are about 
835,000 outstanding, of which 725,000 are escrowed.

I would like if possible to discuss a transaction 
whereby the property might remain as an asset of the Glagomu 
Company. If your Company were interested in taking an option 
to purchase treasury shares it is quite likely that some 
arrangement could be arrived at for a donation of some of 
the vendor shares.

Will you let me know what you have in mind as to 
the possible terms of an agreement?

Yours very truly,

/c
NOT TO B E REMOVED F ROM 

THE O FFICE O.- T M r. RESIDENT;

I-T. O-.T. r^'Y. OF MINES

*r
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Jknreaber 16th, 1955.

J, Q.O,
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^S 372 Bay Street, 
TOROKTO l, Ontario.

Dear Sin RE i Olagoaa Copper Mines LUitefl 

Thank you for your letter of the Hth.

I expect to bs in Toronto' within a few week e, and, at that 
1 tine, X vill get in touch with you, and poaaibly ve oould dleouaa thi* 
aatter then.

Unless I a&ke a trip to the city unexpectedly I shall write 
you beforehaoV 2 ettinf. you know when I shall be in town.

Tours very truly,

STLVAim OOLD HUBS, LIMITED 
EXPLORATION OTPARTHEBT

Wallace D. Stroudtat Superintendent.



lovertwr 19th, 1955.

Mr, Gordon MoLaughlla, Q.O., 
372 Bay Street, 
TORONTO l* Ontario.

Dear Slrt H8t Qlagoaa Copper Mines, Ltd.

I expeot to be la Toronto Thursday and part of friday, 
possibly part of Wednesday of next week, i.e., the week of the 20th.

I will oall you by telephone when I arrive.

You*s very truly,

STLVARITE OOLD KIRES, LIMITED 
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

UDSiat Superintend w t
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November 25th, 1955.

W. D. Stroud, Esq., 
Sylvanite Gold Mines Limited, 
Exploration Department, 
P.O.Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Stroud,

Rot Glagoma Copper Mines Limited

Z am writing to you as arranged yesterday in 
order to give you some information.

Z enclose a copy of a report on this Company's 
mining properties in the Townships of Gladstone and Patton 
and which consist of four patented claims and three 
unpatented claims. The unpatented claims are presently 
numbered SSM 32139, 32140 and 34491. The report is dated 
October 24th, 1951, and was made by D. C. McKechnie of 
Sudbury.

Z read you yesterday an extract from minutes of a 
meeting of directors which was held at Sudbury on May 3rd, 
1952. The extract read as follows:-

"After some inquiry it was learned that Mr. Baycroft 
had taken ore from the property and had marketed the same 
and it was considered desirable that his attendance be secured, 
if possible. He was communicated with and he attended the 
meeting and informed the Directors that in 1911 he h&d taken 
out three cars of ore after securing an option to purchase 
the property. The ore was shipped to Rochester and was a 
grade of 10-15/6 copper. The ore had been cobbed before 
shipping but as it was high-grade there was little rejected. 
He stated that in 1912 a Mr. Brandt had sunk a shaft but he 
did not know the depth of the shaft or whether there was cross 
cutting or drifting from the shaft. Brandt has since died."

Z shall be glad to hear if you are interested in making 
a proposal to the Company upon the basis that your Company will 
be agreeable to pay a reasonable sum of cash and a 10# interest 
in the shares of a 3*000,000 share company.



MCLAUGHLIN, K.C.

. D. Stroud, Esq.

- 2 -

Norember 25th, 1955

If there is any further info mat ion you require, I 
be pleased to hear from you.

lours truly,
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December 14th, 1955.

Wallace D, Stroud, Esq., 
Superintendent, Exploration Department, 
Sylvanite Gold Mines, Limited, 
P. 0. Box 6?0, 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Dear M~. Stroud,

Re; Glagoma Copper Mines. Limited 

Your letter of December 2nd was duly received.

Unfortunately there is no information available 
on the drilling, and no maps to my knowledge. We made 
several enquiries to secure this material when we organ 
ized the Company. The drilling had been done beforehand.

Mr. Hannah is President, and Mr. Cannon, Vice- 
President of the company.

I would like to know at your convnience if you 
will be interested in looking at the property.

Yours sincerely,

'tk\..*:.-
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Deoeaber 2nd, 1995*

Mr. Gordon HcLanghlin, Q.C., 
372 Bay Street, 
TOROOTO If Ontario*

Dear Sir* REt Qlagoma Copper Mlnesi Ltd,

We night be interested in this property, but I should 
like nore detailed information. There mist be soae mpt shoving 
the property, sane geology, drill hole locations and log* that 
vent vith the engineers report. Would it be possible to get 
these aapst Probably you vould vant tbea returned. I vill see 
that they are sent baok promptly.

Are Mr. B* H. Hannah and Mr* f. F. Cannon of Buffalo 
still president and vioe*pre*ldent of the Coapaayt

Tours Tery truly,

STLViHTt GOLD MIKES, LIMITED 
UPLORATiaf DZFAKTMEVr

UDSiat Uallaoe D* Stroud, 
Superintendent.

K.
-rt'.v.
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December 20th, 1955.

•W* tm
Mr. V, I. KUler,
Kining Recorder*
SAULT ST1. MARIE. Ontario.

Dear Siri Hit Qlagos* Copper Kin**, Ltd*,
Lett l A 2, Con II A III 
Qladstone Tvp.____ L

I hare been in correspondence with the owner* of the 
Olagoma Property with possibility of Baking a deal for its 
dereloptoent*

Information on the old work done i* yery eparse and it 
probably lost. However, in 1951 aiz dlaaond drill bole* were put 
down. Could you tell *e if you have any informtion in your office 
about these drill holesT Possibly, if you do not have it, the 
District Ofttlogist night.

Any information would be greatly appreciated. If you 
have it and there should be any difficulty in giving it out, I aa 
sure that Qlagoaa Mines would appreciate having it* Their address 
is o/o Gordon MoLaughlin, Q.O., 3?? Bay Street^ Toronto, Ontario*

Toure very trulr,

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED 
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

UDStat Uallaoe-D. Stroud,
Superintendent*
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December 23, 1955

Sylvanite Gold Mines, Ltd.,
Box 6?0,
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

' Milv M

DEC 87
^••••r JW^

i Fi!* Ho,.

Att; Wallace D. Stroud. Supt.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of December 
20th, regarding drill holes in Gladstone Twp., 
I have searched our records and cannot find 
any v:ork recorded on Glagoma claims in 1951, 
at that time the claims were held under exten 
sion orders.

Yours very truly

lvm
W. K. Miller, 
Mining Recorder,

i
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D*e*aber 28th, 1935*

Mr* Gordon MoLacu^hlini Q.C., 
Barrieter, Solioitor, 
372 Bay Strt*t, 
TOROOTO l, Ontario*

\

Pear Sirs BE) Olagoaa

I am greatly interested in this property, but I MI 
afraid that before ve oould take any action I should have to have 
a look at it*

x *

Therefore, in the spring, vhen the snov if off the ground 
and something oan be eeen, I vill get in touch with you aad, if the 
property is still open for a deal Z ean arrange to pay it a visit*

Tours very truly.

8TLVAIITE OOID MUSS. LXMITZD 
EXPLORATION DEPAR1MEVT

VDSiat Wallace L. Stroud, 
Superintendent*

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM'

THE OFFICE Or THE REGIUEKT,

GEOLOGIST, 'ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE, MARIE, ONT.


